TORTAGE
Lord Strom Welcomes You

A Vacation Island Paradise
Tired of the daily grind, the same old, same old virtual faces? Lord
Strom’s newly established Ministry of Tourism beckons. Vacation
for FREE in beautiful, sunny Tortage!
By day, stroll palm-lined beaches, swim and bathe in crystal-pure
waters, scale the local volcanic mountains -- some still active!
Visit ancient ruins. Then dance and party away the night, rubbing
shoulders with traders, pirates, smugglers, and other colorful
local folk in two authentic tropical taverns.
Enjoy day and nighttime eco-tours of virtually untouched White
Sand Isle, with a chance to discover the primitive charm of its
native tribes.
Charter galleys leaving daily. Click here to sign up now! You have
nothing to lose but your chains!
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Nestled in the volcanic Baracha Isles of the Western Sea, once and ever famed
port of call for pirates, smugglers, traders, libertines and liberty-seekers of
every nation, TORTAGE ISLAND is henceforth, by degree of Lord Admiral
Strom himself, the premiere tourist destination of choice for all the world’s
young, beautiful, hale and hearty.
Explore dock-side, this bustling
world-reknown, exotic port of call.

Photograph the wildlife and unspoiled native
peoples of pristine White Sands Isle.

In celebration, Admiral Strom is pleased to offer FREE TRANSPORT to the
Tortage of your dreams aboard any of Slavemaster Ulrich’s charter galley
fleet, departing convenient locations world-wide. Sign up now and enjoy
complimentary enrollment while on board in Saddur’s Open-Air Aerobic
Regimen - guaranteed arrival tanned, buffed, and ready to impress!
Every tourist’s first stop - a must - is Tortage’s exotic market square, where
you’ll find yourself entranced amid choice goods and services from distant
shores, all vying for eager traders’ attention. And from there... You need let
only your wildest fantasies run free!

All your tropical dreams can come true!
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Lord Strom Beckons You
To Pleasures Beyond Imagination

Yo Ho Ho! Search for Pirate Treasure!

Enjoy cosy fire-side meals at The Thirsty Dog. Openair dining at The Rum-N-Rumble, on the lower deck
bar and dining room or under the stars on the upper
deck of this quaint, converted dry-docked vessel.

Romance and Adventure Await!
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